Introduction
The degree to which a product satisfies customer desires is a critical product success factor [HOPM90, HOMP89] . A consensus is rapidly developing in industrial practice that customer desires can be obtained only through actual contact with the customer and that designers are often wrong when they try to guess what the customer wants [GRW86, RM83, Ran89, SC78, UH80]. To facilitate customer focus, several structured methodologies and representations for organizing and presenting customer information have been developed. One such representation is the House of Quality (HOQ), which helps product designers to explicitly identify customer requirements, to relate them to objective engineering characteristics, identify tradeoffs, and to evaluate the characteristics of a potential product relative to competing products [GH92, HC88] . The HOQ provides a product development team with a compact In a typical situation, marketing staff collect the data about customers and competing products and, often with participation from the engineering staff, create the HOQ. The development team then decides a set of performance targets for the subsequent product design. In this paper we address two specific problems with this process:
1. Targets set based on the information contained in the HOQ alone are often unrealistic. As a result, designers cannot achieve them, and this results in time-consuming iterations until an achievable specification is reached. 2. The way coupling between design variables is described in the HOQ does not adequately reflect the tradeoffs that must be made in real design problems.
It is worth noting that designers often have reliable engineering models, which they can use to test the limits of product performance [RUKT93] . An engineering model is a set of equations that relates the design variables to the performance metrics used to quantify performance of a product. Engineering models are a valuable tool for exploring design tradeoffs and product performance without building extensive prototype hardware. We believe that engineering models, if used in conjunction with the HOQ, can help mitigate both the problems we have mentioned above.
In this paper we show how by having access to engineering models and the HOQ simultaneously, designers may more rapidly and reliably produce designs that satisfy the customer. This proposed methodology is motivated by the problems we faced while trying to use the HOQ in a design project in which we are involved.
We illustrate all our arguments with an example derived from this ongoing project which involves working with an industrial sponsor to design a hand-held power toot. To protect proprietary data, we use the design of a cordless drill as the example. The actual project is not a drill, but shares many of the same design issues. The general statement of the (disguised) design problem is:
Develop a handheld cordless drill for the professional market which wilt take up to ~-in drill bits and be superior to existing competing products.
We assume that a point in the development process has been reached where a basic tool concept has been decided. Figure 1 is a schematic description of the chosen concept. We will show how some fairly difficult decisions must be made even for this simple product and how the HOQ and an engineering model can help designers when making these decisions.
Roadmap
Section 2. General background on the HOQ and a discussion of the information stored in it for the cordless drill design example. Section 3. An explanation of some of the shortcomings of the HOQ approach which we noticed in the course of attempting to apply it. Section 4. An engineering model of performance for the drill design example. Section 5. An illustration of how the HOQ may be used in conjunction with the engineering model to fix some of the problems described in Section 3. Section 6. Thoughts on the idea of storing the HOQ and engineering models in a single representation to facilitate access and use. Section 7. Summary of the key ideas and results to date. Outline of work planned for the future.
Using the House of Quality
The House of Quality (HOQ) is a useful format for arranging the data collected about competitors and potential customers. It helps a development team to systematically relate the consumers' desires (customer attributes in HOQ parlance) to technical performance specifications (engineerin 9 characteristics in HOQ parlance). Customer attributes collected through surveys and interviews are usually phrased in day-today language and are not~suitable for direct use in an Customer attributes (CAs). The CAs are usually actual statements or phrases used by customers during interviews and surveys, for example in Fig. 2 , "Can use tool continuously" and "Tool is powerful". Note also that the CAs shown are actually group headings that arose from arranging the raw customer statements into related groups and then using one statement which was representative of the whole group as the heading. Estimates of the relative importance of the CAs (on a scale from 0 to 9) are typically displayed in a column adjacent to the CA names (see Fig. 2 ).
Engineerin 9 characteristics (ECs).
The ECs are the system-level technical product performance characteristics that influence the customer attributes. The designer must be able to assign ECs a numerical value and a unit. The relationship matrix of the HOQ (described next) and the relative importance of the CAs can be used to impute importance to each EC. These values are stored as part of the supplementary information in the HOQ. Further, a " + "or " -" sign below each EC indicates if the designer wishes to maximize or minimize that value. In our example, Tool Mass is labeled with " -" and Peak Torque is labeled with " + " because low Tool Mass and high Peak Torque are desirable. Relationship matrix. This has rows labeled with the CAs and the columns labeled with the ECs. Matrix entries indicate the strength of the relationship between CAs and ECs. In other words each entry indicates how strongly the designer, by changing the EC, can affect the aspect of customer satisfaction represented by the CA. Entries may be symbols indicating the strength of the relationship. We use numbers on a scale from 0 to 9 in our work (blank
